Real evidence of the anticipated vendetta was the destruction of the Black Muslim Mosque No. 5 in Harlem, Tuesday morning, and another fire was set in a San Francisco Mosque.

Federal and local police officials fear that the fanatical followers of Malcolm in the Black Muslim movement have dedicated their lives to avenging the death of their leader. Such a move and counter-attacks could fail to scale violence among warring Muslim groups.
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MALCOLM'S
AVENGERS
TRIGGER MUSLIM WAR

The "eye-for-eye" philosophy sponsored by Malcolm is the Black Muslim movement that has dedicated their lives to avenging the death of their leader. Such a move and counter-attacks could fail to scale violence among warring Muslim groups.

In Harlem, Tuesday morning, and another fire was set in a San Francisco Mosque.

By ROB WILLIAMS

INDIFFERENT COMMUNITY RESPONSIBLE—SAYS PASTOR

DISTRAFTED MOM SWAYS
Four Children, Herself

"Something is missing from a community built with churches and temples of all kinds. People see something with missionary societies, hospitals, doctors, schools and stores. People are missing the church, the temple of the community, which serves as a place of peace and order. People need a place where they can meet and talk, and a place where they can worship and pray. People need a place to feel safe and secure. People need a place to be heard and to be understood. People need a place to be loved and to be respected. People need a place to be free and to be equal. People need a place to be human and to be dignified. People need a place to be God and to be himself. People need a place to be alive and to be dead.

State Senate Gets Fair Housing Bill

State Senate passes the Fair Housing Bill, which was introduced by Senator John D. Leverett, a Democrat from Cambridge, on March 2, 1964.

By ROB WILLIAMS

"It's a good bill, despite lack of an eye."

"We're in the world and there is nothing we can do about it."
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MALCOLM X
Knew he was on someone's target.
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